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Vero Beach City Council Candidate Questions 

 

Responses prepared by John M. Carroll, Jr. PE, CGC  
 

Stormwater 

The City of Vero Beach has established a Stormwater Utility to generate $1M/year to build flood control 

and water quality improvement projects. So far, it has been funded by CARES Act money which will no 

longer be available in 2023. 

A.  Will you vote to fund the Stormwater Utility at the previously approved ERU rate?  

 

When the Stormwater Utility was originally proposed in 2016/2017, the implementation was 

based upon: Fairness, Simplicity and a Streamlined process minimizing increased staffing to research 

and determine with specificity the exact “burden” each property places on the stormwater system. 

Therefore, the Staff and Consultants created the ERU based upon the “Median of Single-Family 

Residential Imperviousness”.  This calculation is simple, but it is not “Fair”. It fails to provide a credit to 

the commercial and residential property owners that developed their property after about 2010-2011, 

when new on-site drainage ordinances were enacted. Specifically, residential and commercial 

developments were required to provide “Private, On-site Stormwater Management” which restricted 

water run-off to pre-development limits. In addition, some of the projects were required to address 

increased water quality by providing on-site retention ponds with elevated discharge weirs that allowed 

sediments and other deleterious elements to sink onto the pond bed and not flow out into the 

municipal drainage system and ultimately the lagoon.   

Lastly, when the original presentation was made a credit methodology was recommended 

determine the Base ERU’s per Parcel. Unfortunately, the Ordinance enacted failed to address credits 

for the “Private” systems. Therefore, when on City Council, I would request the staff and the consultant 

revise the Ordinance to address these concerns and present the updated text to council, when 

appropriate, I will support for approval.    

 

B.  If you are opposed to the Stormwater Utility, please provide your reasons for your position. 

 

 I am not opposed to the Stormwater Utility concept, but I know Council and the Staff have some 

work ahead of them to make the burden on the individual property owners “Fair and Equitable”, which 

was one of the original goals of their study and presentation.     

 

Referendum on Charter protected property restrictions 

A. Should the marina area be included as a Charter restricted property? 
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 Based upon my review of Section 5.05  - Limitation on alienation of city-owned real property, 

the Municipal Marina is included on the list as Number 9.   

Therefore, I assume the question actually revolves around the Preservation Alliance referendum 

parcel referenced as “the land north of Alex MacWilliam Boat Basin Park/Bob Summers Park designated 

as South Marina Dry Storage”. In regard to this particular parcel, which is separated from the rest of the 

City Marina by the privately held Yacht Club, my opinions are:  

▪ This parcel was previously a commercial property, which was sold to the city to complement 

the Marina.  

▪ The designated use is defined in the City’s Land Development ordinances.  

▪ The current Land Development ordinances provide safeguards for the community by imposing 

building set-backs, as well as building area, height restrictions and occupancy requirements.  

▪ The existing building and all site/marina dockage improvements do not currently meet EPA 

limitations on nonpoint source pollution generated from various activities such as boat 

cleaning, fueling operations and marine head discharge or from storm water runoff from the 

parking/storage lots. On the other hand, the new marina anchorage, docks and boat storage 

facility will be required to meet EPA and Clean Water Guidelines. Hence, a do-nothing approach 

is not an option.  

▪ Once the new Marina Building is designed, permitted and erected, the city residents will reap 

the reward as new monies will flow into the Marina Enterprise Fund.  This new cash flow will 

allow the Marina to maximize income while managing and possibly reducing expenses.   

 

B. Should Charter properties expansion of a certain size be subject to a public vote? 

 

 Section 5.05 of the City Charter provides specific limitations on the 26 listed properties, which 

states: “the following parks and public lands may not be sold, leased, traded, or given away by the city 

unless such sale, lease, trade or gift is approved by a vote of the electors of the City of Vero Beach”. This 

is a significant restriction, and it has the intended effect of preventing Council or Staff from doing 

something that is against the public good. However, any further restriction using expansion size, volume 

or even percentage would affect the City’s day-to-day operations and prevent the staff and council from 

performing their duties as outlined in the City Charter. Therefore, it is unwise and will present a 

significant cost burden to the citizens and property owners going forward. Actually, this type of 

restriction probably changes the City Charter into a Referendum driven document and ties the hands of 

the staff and council. (I say probably, because the actual verbiage in the Charter has not been submitted 

to the city.) 

 The City Charter was enacted during the municipal election of March 9, 1982. As expected,  

Amendments to the Charter were made over the years. In reviewing the changes to Section 5.05, I noted 

the listed properties identified as 14 thru 26 were added and certain names/descriptions were modified 

via Ordinance No. 2014-11, 3, enacted on 8-19-2014. Therefore, the citizens believed the Staff and 

Council were more than capable of planning for the future of each restricted property. It has been 8 

years since the last modification and nothing egregious has been proposed or erected.        

 

Three Corners 

A. Do you support the Three Corner Commission’s recommended plan for the old power plant site? 
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I am in favor of the plan developed by DPZ Co Design as defined in their report dated December 22, 

2021 and approved by City Council on February 1, 2022. This pedestrian oriented plan was developed 

over a two-year period with input from city and county residents and local business leaders.  The plan 

establishes a “Destination” hub containing a mix of park/open space, walkways, cultural, recreation, 

marine and commercial elements anchored by a luxury boutique hotel.   Based upon the Marketability 

and Financial Feasibility of the 3-Corenrs Plan, Dr. Hank Fishkind opined that the Master Plan was well 

conceived, and it is financially feasible.  

   

B. If not, what would you like to see happen at the three corners?  N/A  

 

C. How will you make your vision a reality? (Please be as specific as possible.) 

 

Once the Referendum is approved, the City of Vero Beach, which does not possess the knowledge, 

experience or access to capital required to develop the Master Concept Plan.  The process, must follow 

Florida State Statutes and be overseen by Staff and Council. The first matter of business would be for 

the Planning staff to present the Amended Comprehensive Plan to the City Planning & Zoning Board for 

review and approval and then present the approved Amended Comprehensive Plan to City Council for 

review and approval. Each step must follow the process outlined in the City Charter including notices 

and timeframes.  Further steps required but not limited to the following:  

 

▪ Following the Council approval of the Master Concept Plan, the City Staff along with 

feasibility consultant  PFM developed an RFQ package and perform a search to identify 

both local and national financially strong Master Development companies who have a 

proven track-record of successful completion of similar public-private partnerships.  

▪ The successful respondents were interviewed by Staff, PFM and City Council to address 

their qualifications and experience while documenting their proposed Team and the scope 

of work. However, this process did not address required environmental permits, testing or 

a structural analysis of “Big Blue” and other regulatory requirements. This study must be 

undertaken by the developer before final costs and a timeline can be finalized. (the city 

does not need another historical power plant renovation delay/dispute.)  

▪ Once the Master Concept Plan Referendum is approved by the voters, then Staff and PFM 

will develop a Request for Proposals (RFP) to submit to each company and Team. This 

package must contain at a minimum the following: 1) the DPZ Co. Design Master Concept 

Plan, 2) the Approved Referendum, 3) the Amended Comprehensive Plan, 4) the Zoning 

Text and Map Amendments, 5) the city developed GIS for the Three Corners Site, 6) a 

detailed scope of the planned development as outlined in the approved Master Concept 

Plan, and 7) any and all construction plans, specifications and other data related to any and 

all buildings that exist on the site including “Big Blue” (to the extent they exist). 

▪ The City Staff and PFM must be available for questions during the RFP development 

process, which could take 90 to 120 days or longer.   

▪ As the deadline approaches, the City Staff and PFM must develop a detailed checklist to 

evaluate all RFP/RFQ packages submitted to make sure they are complete prior to 

acceptance and review.  
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▪ The City Staff and PFM will perform a cursory review of the RFP/RFQ packages during the 

submittal process and approve or reject each one in writing.              

▪ The City Council, Staff and PFM will review the RFP/RFQ packages and develop a list of 

comments/questions that will be presented at a City Council Special Call Submission 

meeting. This meeting will be attended by the various Master Developers with their Team.  

▪ The City Council in conjunction with Staff and PFM will rank the Master Developers with 

one being the highest ranking.  

▪ Following the ranking, the City Council and Staff will begin negotiations with the first 

ranked Master Developer and if they fail to reach an agreement, call an impasse and 

proceed to the second listed Master Developer and so-forth until a mutually acceptable 

agreement can be reached.  

▪ Develop a contract outlining the terms of the agreement, which could be a public/private 

partnership or a long-term land lease.  

▪ Once all contracts and regulatory approvals are obtained, the Master Developer will begin 

construction. (I would recommend that the Master Developer begin construction on the 

eastern portion of the project encompassing the marina, restaurants, open space and the 

pedestrian components and the western parking lot so city residents see progress and can 

enjoy the completed components as construction of the hotel continues to completion.     

 

D. Do you support the referendum on the Three Corners? (former power plant property)?  YES 

 

 

STEP System  

Research has proven that septic systems are one of the main culprits for the polluted state of the Indian 

River Lagoon, the demise of the seagrass beds and resulting starvation of the manatees.  The STEP System 

can provide connection to sewer for homes and businesses throughout the City.   

 

A. What do you think the city can do to increase the speed of adoption of the STEP system?   

 

As a City Council member, I would recommend the City Staff develop a new ordinance based upon 

Article III – Sanitary Sewer System of Section 78-62 Administration, and the 7th Edition of the Florida 

Building Code with Indian River County amendments that would require the property owner to connect 

to the STEP system under the following circumstances: 

 

▪ Enlargement of any size affecting the habitable areas of the primary building on the lot.  

▪ Relocation/replacement/remodeling of a Kitchen or Bathroom within the primary building 

footprint on the lot.   

▪ Installation of an in-ground swimming pool or spa.  

▪ New construction on any lot within the Step Basins.  

▪ Sale of a residential or commercial building within the Step Basins.  

 

B. Will you support mandatory STEP connection for septic systems on the barrier island? No. 

The mainland?  No.   
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Explanation: A main tenant of the Florida Existing Building Code (FEBC) states that a 

building can remain occupied as long as it’s usage and area are not altered in accordance 

with FEBC paragraph 101.4, included below. Therefore, the City of Vero Beach would have 

to apply to the Florida Building Commission in order to require mandatory connection.   

[A] 101.4 Applicability. This code shall apply to the repair, alteration, change of occupancy, addition and relocation 

of existing buildings, regardless of occupancy, subject to the criteria of Sections 101.4.1 and 101.4.2.  

[A] 101.4.1 Buildings not previously occupied. A building or portion of a building that has not been previously 

occupied or used for its intended purpose in accordance with the laws in existence at the time of its completion 

shall be permitted to comply with the provisions of the laws in existence at the time of its original permit unless 

such permit has expired. Subsequent permits shall comply with the Florida Building Code, Building or Florida 

Building Code, Residential, as applicable, for new construction.  

[A] 101.4.2 Buildings previously occupied. The legal occupancy of any building existing on the date of adoption of 

this code shall be permitted to continue without change, except as is specifically covered in this code, the Florida 

Fire Prevention Code, or as is deemed necessary by the code official for the general safety and welfare of the 

occupants and the public.  

C. How would you aid those homeowners  in neighborhoods that are economically constrained?  

 

 As with any change in the Municipal or Building Code requirements, money is involved. The 

question of who and how the payment is made must be paramount in the City Council’s mind. Since 

no one wants to spend money to fix a problem they perceive is not their responsibility I suggest two 

tactics: 

 

▪ Educating the public by developing a slide show to present at locations in the multiple 

STEP Basins and to share via streaming. Sometimes, a little education works wonders 

when dealing with out-of-touch property owners.  

▪ Developing a  basic STEP related Grant Program that allows the City Staff to use the 

consultant data documenting a reduction of pollutants into the Indian River Lagoon to 

apply for State, National and Private Water Centric Grants and disperse the money to 

the property owners solely based upon financial need.    

 

COVB Marina 

There have been several environmental and quality of life issues raised regarding the 

expansion/improvement of the Marina.  How would you engage the citizenry more effectively to build 

consensus around the project? 

 

Educating the public by developing a slide show to present at the River House and via streaming, 

wherein the cost/benefit of the Marina Expansion can be presented, and the local property owners can 

actually see that the scaled back version of the Dry-Storage Building is not an eyesore and will not affect 

views and/or reduce their property values. The proposed building is smaller in total scale than the 

recently completed Rowing Center in the same area and in close proximity to the Indian River Lagoon. 

In addition, in talking with my neighbors that signed the Marina petition; many signed because they 

were told and shown visuals that the expansion would cause damage to the seagrass and kill the 

manatees. Therefore, I believe the presentation must include an independent environmentalist and a 
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scientist from the universities currently performing testing, and compiling environmental studies of the 

Lagoon. This way all stakeholders can be represented and hopefully get their questions answered and 

their concerns abated.  

 

Sustainable Development Incentives  

 

Recently Low Impact and other sustainable development incentives have been brought up in the city.  

A. What is your take on these?  

Sustainable Development means different things to different people. At its most basic it is intended 

to support projects that address global climate change, protect natural resources and ensure a high 

quality of life for the occupants and the city residents. The Vero Beach Land Development Code will 

require an update to entice new developments to use a basic level of site and building options that 

conserve energy, promote a healthy landscape, support public health and safety, and otherwise 

increase the development’s sustainability.    

 

B. What kinds of incentives would you like to see implemented, if any? 

I would recommend updating the Vero Beach Land Development Code to include incentives to 

encourage developers to follow the Sustainable Design Guidelines within the updated code by providing 

credits for enhanced landscaping, on-site drainage retention, renewable energy, energy conservation, 

water conservation, Certified Green Development, and active pedestrian design.   

 

Sea Level Rise 

A large portion of Vero Beach is located in a high hazard flood area.   

 

A. What, if anything, do you think Vero Beach needs to do to mitigate sea level rise? 

According to the latest “Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change” report, sea level is projected 

to rise up to about 3 feet by 2100, 78 years from now. Obviously, many things change over time, but 

sea level rise is here to stay.  This condition is likely to lead to greater flooding, salinization, and erosion 

in coastal areas such as Vero Beach.  

Local ground subsidence is another factor that comes into play. As local municipalities withdraw 

ground water from the soil, the surrounding soil compresses over time particularly in deltaic material. 

The resulting sinking of the land makes it more susceptible to flooding during the elevated tide seasons 

in March and October and even more ominous, storm surge during a western track Atlantic hurricane. 

Another sea level rise issue is the location and the lowest finished floor and outfall elevations of the 

public utility service facilities. If the finished floor is below the current 100-year FEMA flood elevation 

guidelines based upon NGVD data, then the facility could be flooded, and service discontinued during 

severe weather events.    

 

B. What kinds of projects/plans do you want to see the city undertake? 

The city must use their GIS department to document the existing elevation of the various city 

benchmarks in order to determine the extent of subsidence within the city limits and immediately 

adjacent areas. Then, compare current elevations with historical data to determine the subsidence rate 

within the City of Vero Beach. GIS must document the finished floor elevation and/or elevation of the 
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lowest structural member of all city buildings and develop a chart comparison referencing the Finished 

Floor to the current FEMA flood elevation.     

 

C. How might our building regulations be updated to prepare for sea level rise? 

The local building regulations in Indian River County are based upon the 7th Edition Florida Building 

Code (2020) with updates approved by the Florida Building Commission every three years. The next 

code cycle is progressing and the new 8th Edition Code will be issued in 2023. In the 7th Edition, the FBC 

Building, FBC Residential, FBC Existing Building, and FBC Mechanical, Plumbing and Fuel Gas were 

modified/updated to address flooding and resulting damage in Coastal High Hazard Zones (Zone V) and 

Coastal A Zones. However, it maintained the FEMA recommended freeboard guidelines. (Freeboard is 

the difference between the 100-year flood elevation and the finished floor of a building in its simplest 

form). The FEMA required Freeboard for any structure is 1.0 foot. Therefore, a slab-on-grade foundation 

must be set at least 1 foot above the 100-year flood elevation. Example: If the base flood elevation is 

8.0 msl/NGVD then the finished floor of the building must be at least 9.0 msl/NGVD irrespective of the 

natural ground elevation. Therefore, most new construction in Coastal Zone A requires fill dirt as can 

be seen on most of the new single-family homes under construction.  

To better prepare for the future sea level rise; I would recommend that the City Staff develop, and 

the City Council adopt, a revised ordinance where-in the required Freeboard would be increased from 

the FEMA mandated 1.0 feet to 1.5 feet, at a minimum.     

 

Code Enforcement 

City ordinances  that regulate  fertilizer applications, require  a containment  barrier at construction sites, 

require a plant barrier in front of water bodies, etc.  were enacted to prevent further run off pollution but 

are rarely enforced. How do you propose better enforcement? 

 The City of Vero Beach employs two code enforcement officers who report to Chief Curry. This 

change occurred after I was chairman of the Code Enforcement Board. I can’t recall the number of 

people that came before the board and pleaded ignorance. In fact, in the September 20, 2022, City 

Council meeting 20 to 25 minutes were expended upon one code enforcement case requesting a fine 

reduction.  

Code Enforcement plays a significant role in the quality of life for the Vero Beach citizens and 

property owners. To improve general code enforcement, I recommend the following:  

▪ Education of the contractors, property owners and citizens of the city thru meetings and 

seminars held locally in person and provided via live streaming. (30 minutes per session).  

▪ Mandate that Indian River County Building Inspectors fail inspections if the sediment fence is 

missing, and if the portable toilet is exposed.   

▪ Hold local Community Clean-Up days ( Similar to past weekend’s Lagoon cleanup).  

▪ Present ideas from the Code Enforcement officers at Public Meetings.  

▪ Focus on the Message using a single voice from City Council.  

▪ Incorporate the media to focus on improvements.  

▪ Focus on compliance, not penalties.  

▪ Lastly, document/document/document everything during the case.   

 

Future 
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What do you think are the three most urgent, far reaching, and challenging policy issues facing the City of 

Vero beach over the next 5 years? 

1. Population Increase in the County 

The population growth rate in Indian River County continues to increase as documented in 
the 2020 Census data. In fact, the Indian River County's population, currently 161,000, has 
grown steadily by approximately 2% per year over the past 10 years.  In the past, citrus and 
tourism, with the supporting professional services, were the county’s largest industries.  Over 
the last decade, citrus has decreased and has been replaced with an increasing number of firms 
in the healthcare and professional/scientific industries along with a steady stream of light 
manufacturing jobs. On the other hand, the City of Vero Beach is essentially built-out. In fact, 
the City of Vero Beach population actually decreased from 17,900 in 2005 to 17,600 in 2021 
based upon Indian River County GIS, 2021 data. This indicates that the county will county will 
continue to expand its tax base, while the city tax base will stay constant. The resulting tax 
limitation will  not be sustainable. In other words, the City Council will be forced to increase 
the millage rate on an annual basis just to maintain services and keep up with inflation.   

In addition, County residents use the City’s beaches, parks, restaurants, and nightclubs 
because all major highways lead to the City recreation and entertainment facilities. The lack of 
a cohesive sharing of tax dollars between municipalities and the County forces the City to fund 
the increased cost of public safety such as police to patrol the entertainment districts and 
lifeguards to patrol the beach. Over time, the city’s lower and middle income citizens will be 
unable to pay their increased property taxes.    

2. Water Resources  

In 2022, the City Council executed a contract for design of a new Water Reclamation Facility 
to replace the lagoon front aged Sanitary Sewer Treatment Plant. The original estimate 
provided by the consultant was $ 40 million. The most recent construction estimate for the 
plant was $ 82 million, a 100% increase over a short number of months. This new estimated 
construction cost figure was used by the Utility Rate Consultant to establish the new 
recommended utility rates that were approved by council in September 2022. The new rates 
replaced utility rates which remained in effect from 2009/2010 to December 2022. In other 
words, historically the Staff and Council failed to address the increased cost of operating the 
utilities, because money was plentiful when the city’s General Fund was supplemented by the 
Enterprise Funds.   

Similar to population, the City of Vero Beach cannot expand its customer base because it is 
restricted. In fact one of it’s customers, Indian River Shores, is looking into various avenues to 
change service providers. Within the last two weeks, the city gave written permission for the 
Shores to solicit a connection cost analysis from Indian River County Utilities.  Since the city’s 
customer base is limited; the cost to its customers will continue to increase at an unknown rate 
until the Water Reclamation Facility is finally complete and comes on-line. As a resident, I hope 
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the $ 82 million construction estimate is inflated. The 2022/2024 council must take a proactive 
analysis of this large cost increase and work with the county and other stake holders to develop 
a plan to “share” existing and new facilities to reduce future utility costs to all local citizens.    

3. Transforming the Waterfront  

We must enable the City of Vero Beach to expand public access to our beautiful Indian River 

lagoon by approving Referendum 1 on the November ballot. This action would amend Section 

5.05 of the City Charter to allow for the long-term lease of the north parcel (north of 17th Street 

Causeway currently housing Big Blue).  

The resulting approval will permit the City Council to solicit proposals from Master 

Developers to implement the Master Concept Plan for the Three Corners Project. In addition, 

the Master Plan includes the future relocation/replacement of the aging Sewer Plant situated 

to the south of the 17th Street Causeway bridge, with a new State of the Art Water Reclamation 

Facility located at the Municipal Airport. Once the plant is removed from the western bank, the 

parcel will contain a recreation facility with a new Youth Sailing building erected along the 

south canal as well as other recreational facilities.   

Once the referendum is approved, the Developer negotiations regarding usage in 

accordance with the approved plan and the annual lease payments are critical to the future of 

Vero Beach and its citizens. It is imperative, that the Council and Staff get it right, or the citizen 

taxpayers will pay dearly for the mistakes during the length of the lease.      

 


